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EDITORIAL INTROOOCfION 

Thh issue of the New Review represents a new venture for this publication. 
The newly authorized sp ring edition w11l contain essays volunteered or 
solicited. The fall edition will continue to be devoted to the lectures 
presented at the Soclety'a annual convocation. 

The influence of Mercersburg in the life of the Chu rch continues . John C. 
Shetler In his article describes the impact of Mercetsburg in the liturgical 
and theological life of the United Chu r ch of Christ and in one of that 
Church'. predecesaor denominations . She tler is a founder of t he Hercersburg 
Soc iety. 

Linden OeBle walks us through a process followed In s congregation of the 
Reformed Chu rch In A_erics which introduced Hercersburg principlea Into 
co rpo r ate worship. OeBle belongs to the rising generation of Mercersburg 
schola r s . 

John Williamson Nevin is well-known for his searing critique of sectarian
i sm . Hatthew Cox reviews Nevin's criticisills and offers an anal ysis of the 
Hercersburg understanding of the Church . Cox is one of a growing number of 
doctoral students writing In the Mercersburg field. 

Hany consider the publication of the new Refor_ed Church In Allierica hy.nal, 
Rejoice in t he Lord, a .ajor event In contellporary A.erican hyalOdy. In his 
article Uni ted Chu r ch of Christ .usiclan Gene Paul S trayer presents a 
fascinating review of the new hyllnal. In addition to being a church 
o r ganist of the first r ank, Strayer holds graduate degrees In both theology 
and sacred .usic . 

In the spir it of the original 
responses t o articles which .", •• 
to follow the manuscript guidelines which appear on 
o f the New Review. 

we encourage cri tical 
writers are expected 

the i nside, back cover 

... note. As of July I, 1987, .y address and that of the 
Review changed to United Theological Seliinary of the Twin 
th Street Northwest, New Brighton, l11nne. ota 55112, where I 

all that selil i nary's president. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF "ERCERSBURG ON THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

John C. Shetler 
Confeunce !Unister E.erltus, 

Pennsylvania Southeast Conference 
United Church of Christ 

COllegeville, Pennsylvania 

The term, United Church of Chrht, conjure. many different pictures Ind 
symbols in the lIlinds o f membet:"s and leaden of other cOJllfllunlons . Alllong the 
catholic comlliunions it appears to be non-catholic, liberal, activist, non
liturgical and perhaps unorthodox. Evangelicals lIIay think of It as lIberal, 
humanistic, "'atered-down and not biblical in its fIIith and practice. Others 
lIIay thInk of it as not having any identifiable beliefs and tending toward a 
secularist faith wherein praglllatic action becollles the prilllary identiCying 
lIlark . 

Hone of these descriptions are accurate (or the Unltt!d Church of 
Christ. Probably all vsrIations of theology exist sOlllewhere In the United 
Church of Christ Crolll humanism and unitarianism to anglo-catholicislll and 
from separatistic chut:"ches that make no visible contribution to the denomi
nation to those "'ho Would l1ke to establish connectlonalism. 

The diversity oC the United Church of Christ is both a blessing and a 
curse. In this diversity 1s there any expre::; slon of theology or 
ecclesiology that will enable these other denOllllnatlons to understand the 
United Church of Christ and see it In a different light? How have orthodox 
faith, doctrine and eccleslology been lIlanifest within the United Church of 
Christ? Is any of those faith traditions that characterized the preceding 
church bodies who united to forll this twentieth century A.erIcan church 
evident in the United Church of Christ after a quarter of a century? 

Oespite all that has been said about the denOMination, there are in the 
United Church oC Christ recoenlzable ,"lIrks of the church catholic, 
apostolic, reformed and evangellcal. Various groups within the denomination 
may claim to exhibit such ltIarks, but certainly no trodition has Made a 
stronger contribution In this respect than thot of Her cersbut:"g . 

The theology of Hercersburg knows the church to be incarnational as the 
Body of Christ, organic, developillental, sacramental, connectional and 
continues in its liCe to the church of the apostles. The church fa 
Catholic, apostolic, evangelical and reforllled and persons incorporated into 
it are nourished by the Eucharist, receive grace unto eternal life and 
participate in Christ's redeellling work in the world. IoIhenever the theology 
of Mercersburg rises to the surface the United Church of Christ is seen to 
be in the mainstream of Christendom. 

The Hercersburg contributions to the United Church of Christ have been 
docullentary through liturgies, theological and historical writing and 
literature of devotion, and personal through lien and wOlllen who teach, 
preach, write and adlllinister. 

The Doctrine of the Church 

The church is the Body of Christ . The continuing expositIon of this 
, tho -hi.' marks of Hercersburg theology. The ellbodilllent doctrine is one 0 ... 

) 
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of thie doctrine h the abiding 
in every part of the United 
Mercersburg theology. 

influence of the congregations and 
Church of Chrht who subscribe 

personl 
to the 

lihUe the Constitution and Bylaws of the United Church of Christ do not 
de.crlbe the church as the Body of C?rist but rather ,peak of it 81 an 
orgsnized fellowship of congregations, the door has always bee~ held open 
fot the influence of the for~r constituent churches snd their respective 
continuities and traditions." Therefore, those who hold the Mercersburg 
tradition define and describe the church as the Body of Christ. There sre 
lIany docullents frolll our historic life which bear witness to this doctrine. 

The Order for the Holy COHunion of the Refor.ed Church in the U. S. ia 
the central docullent which so beautifully expresses this fact in the post 
co .. union prayer -- Massuring us there~. that we are very .embers incorpo
rate in the Ilystical body of thy Son, M In the service for the ordination 
of lIinisters the candidates are instructed that ;They ace appointed to wait 
upon and serve the Church ... his body mysticaL M The Constitution of the 
Reforllled Church describes this doctrine in a juridicial sense -- "A charter 
shall not be approved that does not bind the congregation to be an organic 
lIember of the Reformed Chu~h in the United States, and to be governed by 
ita constitution and laws," Of course, this is an expression of the fact 
that the Body of Christ is organic in nature as the body and its parts are 
described by St. Paul in I Corinthians 12. 

The autono.y paragraph6 within the Constitution of the United Church of 
Christ, contrary to the organic concept of a body knit together as in 
Ephelians 4:16, describes the church as an organbatton unconnected and 
autonollous in all its parts. As indicated above the parts are described as 
being in fellowship with each other. Philip Schaff during his professorship 
at Mercersburg saw the problell of autonomy and congregationalism as being a 
serious flaw in the doctrine of the Church. He used the words "atollIistic" 
and "sectarian" to describe the autonomous congregational definition of 
puritan protestantism. Part of the problem is one of authority. One 
generation tends to reject the authority of the preceding generation and 
assulling superiority now for the first tille since the apostles establish a 
pure congregation. Thu~ historic continuity through the organic body of the 
church is non-existant. lihUe this extreme condition lIay not exist today, 
It is at this point that the catholic and connectional co_unions in the 
ecuaenicaI scene have difficulty in relating to the United Church of Christ. 
It is at this point of the doctrine of the church and the IItnistry as the 
Body of Christ connected, continuous and organic that the denolllination will 
find tt difficult to enter into the covenant with the Conaultation on Church 
Union. 

It is also at this point that the denomination can claim its heritage 
In the Reforllled Church and Hercersburg in particular. On the basis of the 
definition given at the beginning of this article and its clatlled heritage 
It can prepare to enter into covenant with the COCU cOllmunions. 

In the United Church there are horhontal and vertical concepts of the 
presence of the Word of God. There are those who see the church as a 
fellowship of believers who organize thellselves to call a minister to preach 
the Bible as the word of God. There are others who see the scriptures aa a 
resource to be read along with sacred writings of other rellg!ons. At tillea 
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the world not only writes the 
of the scriptures. This is 
sOIRetiaes called a pluraliltie 

church's 
to say 

church 

agenda but slso defines the seaolng 
that in a dlverle church which is 

there are aany influences at work. 

In the Dlidst of the drift that sometlaes occurs when the autonoaous 
principle is functioning for the determination of congregat i onal worship the 
group lIIay take on the marks of humanism, unitarianisa or the philosophical 
society. One pastor has said to me, "You do not have to believe in Jesus to 
join our fellowship." The diagram for the explanation of worship becollles 
the horizon tal line. The Icriptur2 is What lIIen and women thought about God. 
In theae groups, which one would hope are few in number, rationallSIII and 
subjectivism are descriptive for the understanding of the scriptures and the 
chu r ch . In the kind of a ayatell where all shadea of understanding and 
belief may obtain , the Kercersburg aove .. ent rises up out of the 1II0rass as a 
rock on which the church is built. That livlng rock is the Evangel, the 
\.lord of God , Christ himself, the Word lIIade flesh. 

One of the aspects of being evangelical and catholic is to know that 
Chriat is present in Chriat's church. The \.lord of God in the church is not 
only presence of the printed page of the Scripture but it Is also the 
presence of the living risen Word incarnate In that mystical body. The 
church, then, is both divine and human. It is human as there is 
incorporated into it the people called out of the world by God. It is 
divine in as lIIuch a's it is by Christ's spirit that this aystical body, the 
church. is anillated. The church is the Dlystical union of the huaan and the 
divine as the people through grace are incorporated into Christ. It is 
i.perfect as hUlllans are incorporated into it. As the hUlian being is 
incorporated into Christ the church participates in Christ's perfection . As 
the Church is the Hystical Body of Christ the incarnate Word those 
incorporated into it are nourished by Christ through \.lord and Sacralleot 
(Eucharist). 

Considering all thiS the meaning and power of the post commllnion prayer 
becomes more intense. 

"Almighty and everlasting God, we give Thee most hearty thanks for 
the great goodness Thou hast shown toward us at thia tille, in 
vouchsafing to feed us, through these holy .ysteries, with the 
spiritual food of the aost precious body and blood of thy Son, our 
saviour Jesus Christ; assuring us thereby, that we are very aea
bers incorporate in the .. ystical body of thy Son, and heirs through 
hope of thine everlasting king~oll, by the .erita of hia .ost 
blessed death and passion ...... 

The humanistic group, the philosophIcal society, the unitarian 1II0ve
ment and the sociological fellowship all will shrivel and die for the want 
of nourishment on the Bread of Life. Because people are thirsty and hungry 
they will be drawn to the one who is that living bread and that living water 
of life. Those areas of the church know that they are the Body of Christ 
and offer the strong nourishment of Word and I8craaent to all people 
regardless of class, condition, nationality. gender or ethnic background. 
In this sense the liturgy becolles a unifying power and mark of identity as 
people aove from place to place, as they are tempted by false teachers and 
secular influence. By the same token the liturgy becoaes one of the identi
fying Dlarks of the ecuillenical church. The shape of the liturgy is traced 
through the Refor.ation to the apostolic church. 

--
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The ~triDe of the Eucharist 

As the doctrine of the church was and 11 'tlau18lln8 and refreshing In 

'0 .h. doctrine of the eucharist was and is life the age of revivallsa ~ h d 
giv ing and exhilarating in a llae of spiritual eMptiness on one, an and a 
day of senUllental fallliliarity on the other . John 101. Nevin 5 
Presence published In 1846, gave a modern Interpretati on of 
doctrine' of the presence of Ch rist In the eucharist but went further to 
express that presence In such a lIIanner that the average church member once 
having understood the words and actions of the liturgy, nourished and fed by 
the lIord and sacralllent incarnate In the presence of Christ would nevtli again 
be satisfied with any lesser aanlfestatlon of the .ysllea1 presence. 

Nevin intecpreted the presence in the eucharist aa real, spiritual and 
aysticaL He avoided the concerns of rationalisa on the one hand and trans
substantia tion on the other. COlllmunion with Christ is of objective force 
and by divine appointlllent and not simply a good exercise of the mind, a 
solemn recollection, a devotional feeling or pious resolution. It 
definitely is not an empty sign. The union with Christ is not a legal one 
wherein the person has certain rights. "We ate made participate, not merely 
in the advantages secured by his mediatorial work -- the rewards of his 
obedience, the fruits of his bitter passion, the virtue of his atonement, 
and the power of his priestly intercession -- but also in his true and 
proper life itself. We paffake of his ae rits and benefits only so far as we 
partake of ht s substance." "It is by the Spirit indeed that we are united 
to Christ. Our new life is cOlllprehended in the Spirit as its element and 
lIedluJll. But it is always bound in this element to the person of the L.ord 
Jesus Christ hi.self .... As such it is a real co_union with the Word aade 
fle sh; not s i Rlp ly with the divinity of Ch rlat, but with his humanity 
also ..• ,In the L.ord' s Supperl~he believer co_unicatea" .with Christ hi.self 
In hIs whole living penon." 

While there may be some ev idence of United Church o f Christ persons 
holding a subjective or purely memortalistic view of the eucharist; those 
who are sons and daughten of Mercersburg teach and preach the doctrine of 
the real spiritua l .ys tt cal presence of Christ. The underlying theology of 
the 1866 liturgy to the 1966 UCC Se rvice of Word and Sacraaent has been that 
of the JIlysUcal presence. This then is the nora of the innermost sanctuary 
of the whole Chri stian worship for the Uni ted Church of Christ. 

The Eplelesis 

The liturgy for the eucharist carries one of the ch i e f contributions of 
the Mercersburg school to the whole Reformed family. At the heart of the 
eucharist prayer is epiclesis or prayer for God through the Holy Spirit at 
the re-presentation of the gifts of bread and wine to commune the faithfu l 
with Christ in Christ's whole living person. Th is use o f the epiclesis In 
the Provisional Liturgy of 1857 and the Orde r of Worship of 1866 was the 
first Iff of it by a Reforaation church outside of the Book of COlllmon 
Prayer. Only in the last generation has there been any aajor effort to 
reins tate the epiclesis. Generally those who do not use a liturgy will Rlake 
use o f the words of institution at the tille of the consecra tion. A notable 
proponent of liturgical renewal, Max Thurain of Tahe writes froa the 
ReCoraed point of view: "The rediscovery oC the eplclesl;, or invitation of 
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the Holy Spirit, upon the Eucharist, 
lIuch deeper sense of the real 

gives once lIore to all the churches a 
presence of Chrilt. It h by the pover gf 
vine becolle the body and blood of Christ."i the 1I01y Spirit that bread and 

The epiclesil 81 used In the eucharistic puyer of the Service of lIord 
and Sacrallent I of the United Church of Chrlat, published for the Comlliaaion 
on lIonhip of the Unlted Church of Christ 1n 1966, is the direct line of 
succeaslon of the 1857 and 1866 llturgles for vhich Nevin and SchaCf vere 
the chief vritera more than a hundred years ago. 

The distinctive ele.ent in this Plerceuburg epic1esls is that through 
the action of the Holy Spirit "the bread vhich ve break .a7 be to us the 
co.munion of the Body of Chrht, and \~e cup of blening vhich ve bien, the 
co."union of the blood of Christ . " In the act of co •• unlcation the 
faithful COlllllune of Christ ' s living person. Thus by the inclusion of the 
eplelesis Is elllllinated the possibility of SO.e persons thinking the .iraele 
of the presence occurs by pronouncement at the narattv! of Institution, as 
if by magic. It is eminently clear that through the prayer "Send the Holy 
Spirit .. the miracle of the presence Is the medium of and the worlt of the 
Holy Spirit. 

It Is Interesting to contrast the 1947 Evangelical and Refor.ed 
eplc1esls In the paragraph above with that of the 1948 A Book of lIoE"Shlp for 
free Churc hes of the Congregational Christian ChUrches which says "We hu.bly 
beseech Thee to grant thy Holy Spirit and to sanctHy this bread and wine 
that they become to us symbols of the body. ..... The e.phasls is on the 
Spl rI t .alt lng the bread and wtne symbols or signs of the body and blood 
loll thout reference to the real presence of Christ. The fact that the WOrk of 
the Holy Spirit is to .ake the ele.ents sy.bols see.s to indicate that the 
purpose is to aid the comtllunlcant to intellectually tetlle.ber Christ's 
sacrifice. This, then, I s not an eplclesls which involves the miracle of 
the presence of Christ In the commun i on. 

The wtiter has been present In United Church of Chr i st serv ices of Holy 
COlllmunlon where no Iiturey was uscd. At the tillie when norllla11y the 
consecration takes place a Gospel passage of the Last Supper was read, a 
word of thanks for the sacrifice for Jesus for hu.anlty's salvation was said 
and the ele.ents were distributed. All too frequently In sOlIe areas of the 
church the Holy Co_union is but a lIeliorial day service to Jesus' Last 

Supper. 

These last two examples Were given to ellphaslze the I.portance of the 
Influence of Mercersburg theology and liturgy In a diverse church. The 
liturgy not only conveys the norm that is faith£Ul to the catholfc apostolic 
eucharist but also In the essential elements of the a08 phora. 

The Liturgy as Witness to the Church catholic 

The eucharistic liturgy also at other polnts wItnesses to the catholic 
concept of the church and thus provides the facl!ltating factor for the 
denolliinatlon to partl clpa te fully In the Consultation on Church Union (COCU) 
and to take the s tcps of convergence to the one church Including the 
com.unions who have participated in the writing of the World Council of 
Churches' document, "Baptls., Eucharist and Pllnlstry.~ 

----
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The worshippers confess their faith through th'1 use of the Apostles' or 
the Nicene Creed which are the catholic creeds of Christendom. The Service 
of Word and Sacrallent 1 includes the text of both creeds in the service. 
The Book of 1I0rship published in 1987 by the Office of Church Life and 
Leadership does not include the text of the creeds in the eucharistic 
service and only by rubriC acknowledges the possible use of them. This Is a 
step backward as the denomination seeks t o participte in the ecumenical 
dialogues of the century and is a serious mistake. The 1987 book is 
described as a worship resource and thus is not an official liturgy of the 
church. The Services of the Church and by virtue of paragraph II the 1947 
Evangelical and ReforMed Book of Worship are official liturgies of the 
church. Thus in these latter two services the Mercersburg influence will 
continue . 

The 1866 eucharistic service, and in an edited form the 1947 liturgy, 
conta in a magnificent rehearsal of the salvation story within the 
eucharistic prayer which sUlllllarizes the creedal faith and is offered as an 
act of thanksgiving. A vestige of this continues in the Service of Word and 
Sacrament I: "lIith patriarchs and prophets, apostles and martyrs; with the 
holy Church throughout all the world; with the heavenly Jerusalem, the 
joyful assembly and congregation of the first born on high; with the 
innumerable company of angels round about thy throne, the heaven of heavens, 
and all the powers therein; we worship and ,gore thy glorious name, joining 
in the song of the Cherub!1lI and Seraphim . " With these soaring words of 
fatth we are joined with the whole catholic and apostolic church. 

In a diverse church that honors all types of orders or no order in 
worship under the name of free worship the structure of a reforlled and 
catholic liturgy serves as a norm and facilitates the movement toward 
stability and faithfulness to Biblical concepts and essential elements of 
worship. The distinctive shape of the norm, cOllmon to reformed and catholic 
worship, can be seen in the parts of the eucharistic service in the line of 
descent from 1857 to 1966. 

Solemn Declaration 
Sentences of Scripture 
Exhortation 
Confession of Sin 
Kyrie 
Absolution 
Versicle and Rasponse 
Gloria in Excelsis 
Co llect 
Old Testalllent 
Epistle 
Gospel 
Sermon 
Confession of Faith 
Versicle and Response 
Prayers 
Prayer of COmMunion of Saints 
Offertory 
Sursum Corda 
Preface 
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Seraphic Hyll.n 
Narative of Institution 
Anall.nesls 
Epic1esls 
Oblation 
Lord's Prayer 
Fuction 
Libation 
The Pax 
Invitation 
COlllllunica tion 
Blessing (Table DIs.issal) 
Prayer of Thanksgiving (Post Co .. unlon Prayer) 
COllllission 17 
Benediction 

This shape of the liturgy, which may vary slightly fro. one service to 
the othe r in the line of succession , may be compared to the "Lima Liturgy" 
In the "Baptism, Eucharist, Ministry" (BEM) document or the COCU eucharistic 
liturgy. While there have been changes in these ecumenical Ijturgl~s, the 
simlladty of this century old liturgy to these contemporary services 
quickly will be seen. Despite the rationale time lIay show that sOlie of 
the se changes may need to be reconsidered. An example of this confusion of 
change Is the pax (peace) . 

The peace Is given at the close of the eucharistic prayer in the 
liturgies of 1857, 1866, 1947 and the Lilla liturgy. The 1966 liturgy and 
the COCU liturgy place it following the offertory and before the sursu. 
corda . The 1987 UCC liturgy places It In the service of the word and calls 
it the "peace of God" which distinguishes it from the peace of Chdst. It 
follows the congregation's confession and the assurance of pardon and is "a 
sign of their reconciliation with God and each other. All may greet those 
around them with an embrace or a ~§ndshake, accolllpanied by such words as: 
'The peace of God be with you'." This rationale and position promote 
conversation and the horizontal line of fellowship with the probable 
difficulty of im.mediate recovery of the sense of the lIIystical In worship. 
The Mercersburg posl tlon for the peace after the consecration, the 
eplclesh, the oblation and the fraction clearly expresses the fact that as 
Christ is lIIystically present at this highest IROII.ent of wo:.'shlp, feeds the 
worshiper on hllllself as the Bread of Life and further incorporates the 
person Into his lIIystical body, then the peace of Chdst is known, given and 
experienced. When this has occurred then also It can be shared among the 
faithful. This truly then is a foretaste of heaven. This contribution of 
Mercersburg needs to be recovered. 

The Doctrine of Hinis try 

The doctrine of the lIinlstry as expressed In BEM and COCU 15 
stllllu18tlng discussion in the United Church of Christ . In particular the 
Idea of the bishop _ay cause difficulty for the deno.lnatlon as It prepares 
to enter into the COCU covenanting process. It will be helpful at this 
pOint to understand the stance of Mercersburg. This csn be seen to sOlIe 
extent In the service for ordination of .inlsters (1866). 
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Ordination questions -

"Do you believe in one holy catholic Church, in whic h ia given 
one true Baptism for the remission of sins? 

"00 you receive the confessional system of the Heidelberg 
Catechism as being In harmony with the Bible. and the ancient 
Christian creeds? 

"Do you acknowledge the rightful authority of this Chu rch, from 
which you are now to receive ordination, as being a true part 1n 
the succession of the Church Catholic; and do you promise to exer
cise your ministry in the same with faithful dUigence, showing 
all proper regard for its laws and ordinancea, af~ all auitable 
obedience to its lawful governllent in the Lord?" 

To understand the authority and accountability questions of .inistry 
one needs to see that ministry in relation to the church structure . A look 
at church structure also reveals the doctrine that underlies it. Nevin and 
Schaff saw the concept of the Body of Christ working itself out in the 
structures and documents relating to polity. We shall use one term not 
familiar to some per sons today. The intermediate judicatory between the 
congregation and the regional synod in the Reformed Church in the U. S. was 
the classls. This term stUl is used today by the Reforlled Church in 
America. 

The four parts, the congregations, classes, synods and General Synod. 
were the church knit together in one body organic in nature. This is 
evidenced by the constitution which described the Ranner in which delegates 
were elected to compose the respective judicatoriea. The reader will recall 
frolll an earlier paragraph that the constitution defined the congregation as 
bound through its charter to be an organic member of the Reformed Church. 
Thts corporate nature further is seen in the fact that the lay persons had 
their membership in the congrega tion and the pastors had their membership in 
the classis and not in the congregation. The judicatory beyond the 
congregation was composed of pastors and elders from the congregations. (In 
the Evangelical and Reformed Church the pastor'a membership was in the 
synod.) The discipline of lay members belonged to the spiritual council 
(elders) of the congregation. The ex_ination, licensure, ordination and 
discipline of pastors belonged to the class is. Certain authority and powers 
were vested in each judicatory including the General Synod. Any decision in 
a lower judicatory beginning with the congregation could be appealed to the 
next hi gher judicatory until it reached the General Synod. WhUe there was 
a certain uniformity in doctrine, goverlllllent and practice throughout all 
parts of the body and s sense of obedience in the Lord, there also obtained 
a sense of freedom that one has when one knows that knit into the structure 
one has the support of the whole body and therefore free from the worry that 
one would have if separated from that body, still be alive and would have to 
be fully responsible for all the functions that norlla11y would be carried on 
by the whole body. 

The whole church acts as s body. Thia was the concept of the 
Hercersburg fathers. This is seen in the fact that as the whole church 
accepted the constitution all its parts accepted it as the nOrlll for its life 
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and practice. By such an act of acceptance the Heidelberg CatechislII and the 
liturgy tffre also accepted as the official instrulllents for teaching and 
worship. The principle reason for the whole church acting 8S one body 
lies not just in the fact of the acceptance of the constitutional 
statements but rather in the fact that we eat of one bread and drink of one 
cup. Question 76 of the Heidelberg Catechisll 8ska, "What doea it .ean to 
eat the crucified body of Christ and to drink of his .hed bloodl" Answer: 

"It is not only to e.brace with 8 trusting heart the whole pauion 
and death of Christ, and by it t o receive the forgiveness of a ins 
and eternal life. In addition, it is to be so united .o re and 
more to his blessed body by the Holy Spirit dwelling both in Christ 
and in us that, although he is in heaven and we are on esrth, we 
are nevertheless flesh of his flesh and bone of his bone, always 
living and being governed by one Spirit, as the lIIeJllbe rs of our 
bodies are governed by one soul." 

One of the acriptural verses the catechis. quotes in support of this 
answer is Ephesians 4:15, "We are to grow up in every way Into ht. who is 
the head, into Christ ... H Because we know and accept Christ not only to be 
the savior but also to be the head of all things, especially his body, the 
church acts as one body knowing that in him it is so. Reflecting back to 
the statement about the divine hUlian nature of the church we add that when 
we do not act as one body, the imperfectness of our humanity ia pervading 
the church. 

The Office of Bi.hop 

As the questions and concerns of the contemporary church and the world 
confront the denomination, the people of l'Iercersburg approach the 
contemporary deciaions with a reference to their heritage. One of the .os t 
problematic questions risea out of the COCU conversationa in rel.tion to 
polity and doctrine. The office of the bishop described in In Quest of a 
Church of Chriat Uniting is a collegial office representative of the whole 
people of God. Ordination takes place with the laying on of hands by the 
bishop and preabyters (pastors). The bishop in office is sy.bolic of the 
wholeness and the continuity of the church. The fact that while the bishop 
is in office there is an aura of authority related to the person troubles 
some persons in the denolDinati on. If this does seem to be true i n the lIIinds 
of some observers, it .ay be that such persons do not reali ~e the aura 
emanating frolll the. as pastors o r influential lay persons a.ong the 
Christian with who. they walk. The barnacles of past history see. to cause 
so.e to see only the prelacy of past days which can not now be attributed to 
COCU. In the COCU lIIodel confi rlllation is ad_inistered by the pastor by 
vlrture of ordination by the bishop In the collegial assellbly of the 
judicatory. The office of the bishop Is pastoral as well as episcopaL 
This conveys the catholicity and continuity of the chu rch. 

The l'Iercersburg movellient welCOMes the office of the bishop as a 
doctrine and a sign of the universal chu rch. It Is clear to us that one of 
Mercersburg'S gifts to the United Church of Ch rist is the eccleaiologlcal 
concept of the corporate bishop. The judicatory exercising the pastoral and 
episcopal authority of the church exalilines, ordains, instslls and 
disciplines. All psstors as presbyters and having melllbership o r standing in 
the judicatory participate in thia power of ordination, but can not exercise 
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this authority except in the judicatory asseabled or st work in committees. 
Lay MeMbers join in the exaMining by appoine-ent of the judicatory, are 
witnesses to the vows and are auditory participants in the prayer of 
blessing In ordination. These are reserved power8 for the Middle 

judicatory. 

The pa8tor by virtue of 8tanding in the lIIiddle judicatory exercise8 the 
episcopal power of confirmation in the congregation. In fact all powers of 
the pastor of the congregation are bestowed by the ordination at the hands 
of the Middle judicatory. The 1866 liturgy for installation recognizes this 
sharing of the episcopal off lee of bishop by the pastor In t~e prayer of 
installation by speaking of the "office of 8ishop and Pastor. II further 
surprise to the denoMinstion is the fact that the 1866 liturgy of 
installation l1ke the liturgy of ordination In the quest10n quoted earl1er 
expresses the doctrine of apostolic succession: "0 Holy Jesus, who ••• hast 
prollhed to be with the Ministers of apostolic succ:ession to the end of the 
world ...... 

It is clear that this authority of bishop obtains for the pastor only 
in relationship to the congregation and all authority with regard to other 
pastors is reserved for the middle judicatory. l1any pastors are willing to 
claim the authority of bishop for themselve s but at this point are flawed by 
their hUManity and have difficulty to acknowledge the authority of the 
judicatory over their Ministry. The reMellibrance of the fact that the whole 
church is the body of Christ Makes it easier to overCOMe this hUlllan weakness 
and in obedience to the Lord accept the discipline of their standing in the 
judicatory. 

The Association in the United Church of Christ is the lIiddle judicatory 
and has these same powers. The Assoc:iation Hinister (offic:er) or the 
Conferenc:e l1inister who stafh that Association by virtue of election by the 
members of the Association who are members of the Conferenc:e carry the 
delegated and symbolic authority of the corporate bishop. 

II study of the l1ercersburg doc:uments on baptisll whic:h inc:1udes the 
Heidelberg Catec:hism reveals that this tradition expresses the doctrines not 
only of the Reformed fa.llUy but also of the apostolic: and catholic: concepts 
of the whole church. \lith the Anglican, l1ethodist, ROMan Cathollc: and 
Orthodox co .. unions which probably eMbraces 90% of Christendo., the 
Hercersburg Movellent strongly holds to the principle of Infant baptisll and 
the acceptanc:e by God of infants into the lIystic:al body of Christ . This, of 
course , today speaks to the c:onversations the denolllination is having with 
the Ch ristian Church (Disciples of Christ) who practlc:e infant dedication and 
generally In their c:ongregations reject the baptism of infants. This 
practice Is seen as a serious problem in the understanding of the objec:tive 
grace of God through Jesus Christ . 

\/hlle we have not in this brief artide been able to give fully and 
cOllplete treatment to the docullents, it is clear that HerC:E:,rsburg stands 1n 
the .1dst of the ecumenic:al lIovement, partic:1patea in the process of 
convergence and looks forward to the reunion of the parts of the Body of 
Ch r1st. It is iMportant, however, that it 1a also c:learly seen that 
Hercersburg sees thts reunion, not on the lowest COllllon denollinator but , 
rather through convergence on the highest cOIII.on denominator of the church 
truly catholic:, apostolic, reforlled and evangelical. 
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Hercersburg and the Ecu.enical l1ove-ent 

As we have seen earlier in this arll c le this orientation sete us 
precisely In the .Iddle of the great ecu.entcd hr.ent that surrounds the 
World Council docu.ent, ~Bapll sa , Eucharist and Hlnistry. ~ It is perhape 
the etrongest influence in the church for the acceptance snd laple.entation 
of the covenanti ng with the Consultation of Church Union. 

The key words -- "evangelical, refor.ed, catholic and apostolic" -- are 
not new with COCU . In fact they were not even new with Schaff and Nevin. 
Zachariaa Ursinus aa early aa 1563 incorporated thea in his lectures on the 
Heidelberg Catechis.. Schaff and Nevin brought thea to proainence tn the 
A~erican scene and the aercereburg school has cont inued their developaent. 

As the denoainatlon is subjec t to the wind s of divers ity and the power 
of pres su re groups the {niluence of l1ercersburg will reaain strong. Four 
strategic acts will con llnue t o thru3t us toward the center of the church 
catholic and apos toli c with a positive and develop.ental force. 

Jo'irst Is the ecuCllenlcsl forlllation of the Mercersburg Soc iety for the 
study and incorporation Into the life of the ecumenical chu rch the vital 
concepts of l1ercersburg. The general melllbership and the executive co_it tee 
are at present froa seven denolllinations. A et rorg nuaber sre froa the 
United Church of Christ. A particular effort is aede to enllst young woaen 
and aen, ordained pastors and lay people froa all co_un i ons . In the first 
issue of the New Hercersburg Review two of the articles were written by 
young United Church of Chris t pastors, the Rev. Oeborah R. Cle_ens, pastor 
of Boehs's Church, Blue Bell, Pol. and the Rev. Harry G. Royer, pastor oi St., 
John's Church, Reading, Pol.. 

Second, pastors and lay members have taken the initiative In 
establishing an endowlllent fund at Lancas ter Seminary for the teaching of 
~ercersburg theology. While thi s began with the Committee on Worship of the 
Division oi Church and Minist ry of the Pennsylvania Southeast Con ference and 
the writer who was then Conference Minister, it I lIIlIIedlately had the suppo rt 
of other people. An eUort is being lIIade to Increase the endow.ent to the 
total necessary to provide for a Chair of Mercersburg Theology. The 
President of the Lancaster Sea!nacy, Or. Peter M. Sch. techen , has been 
supportive in this eiiort. 

Third, lIIe.bers of the Mercersburg eovellent have purposefull1 
participated In the "Biblical, Theolog i cal and Liturgical Convocation" of 
the United Church of Christ. Here Is the .eeting place for the 11k.e atnded 
per sons from the forl1er Ev:m gellcal Synod of North Aaerica and the 
Coneregatlonal Christian Churches. Here Calvinists lIIeet Lutherans. lIere is 
a healthy study and dialogue reearding historic and contempora ry theologies 
and liturgies in relationship to ou r vocation which is lived out In the 
world. Through this convocatIon persons are introduced to Mercersburg and 
sOlie find Ilembe[shlp in the Soc iety. 

Fourth, to provide nurture, supportive fellowship and co rporate 
ellbodillent oi Hercersburg theology the Order oi Corpus Christl is being 
developed ior pastors and acabe r s of the Untie(; Church of Christ. The 
lIIellbers of the order will practice a dally discipline, pursue regular study, 
be purposefully involved in the United Church of Ch d st , use a liturgy that 
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upbolds the principles of Mercersburg, participate in the developllent of the 
church as reforlled, evangelical, catholic and apostolic and support the 
convergence lIovement toward the reunion of the catholic apostolic church. 
The Order of Corpus Christl wUI have its first public information meeting 
in Septellber. 

The future is before us. Our hope then fa to be the Body of Christ in 
the world that the hungers of the human fallUy lIay be fed on the bread of 
life, that peace lIay abound, that justice lIay be done and that heaven lIay be 
known on earth. The hope 1s in God who in Jesus Chr i st is reconciling the 
world to Godself. 
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TRUCE IN 111£ DUTCH atUSADE: 
Introducing a Congregation to Merceraburg Ideala 

Linden OeSie 
Minister, Third Reforaed Church 

Raritan, New Jersey 

You have to have kept up your Merceuburg history to reaellber "The 
Dutch Crusade." It wss sn article written by Nevin (1854) condemning the 
Reformed Church in America (RCA) for their hasty interference in the 
theological disputes in the old German Refo[lled Church (GRC). Few relneaber 
the feud set off by Schaff's and encouraged by an 
angry Joseph Berg. Evan fewar tility. Yet until 
recently, aost notably In the work Howard Hageaan of the Du t ch Reforlled, 
the RCA never took the Mercersburg agenda to heart. The early fear and 
suspicion which led to a severance of all ties wi th the GRC is long 
forgotten. Only recently have the Dutch Reforlled in this country fully 
undeutood and in some csses ellbraced the Mercersburg ideal. 

Thanks to Or. Hagemsn and those in the United Church of Chr i st who 
still honor Mercersburg' s contribution to Christ's Church, 1 all one of those 
Dutchmen. I am also an RCA paator who with modest succus has led a worship 
committee to revise our order of worship according to the lessons of 
Mercersburg. 

The truce of whic h I speak really only .eant live and let live. In 
fact Nevin's "The Dutch Crusade" appeared after lIany of the Dutch Reforaed 
wished they had not involved theaselves in the Mercersburg controversy. 
Truce allowed each denoaination to go its separate way. Unfortunately for 
the Dutch this left thea without the brilllant legacy which cuhinated in 
the 1866 Order of Worship. No attempt seells to have been .. de by the Outch 
in America to seriously consider the issues raised by Mercersburg. That had 
to wait until the second half of the twentieth century . 

A Dutch Underground 

Led by Hageman, an historical underground was developed whereby 
pastors, historians and students would hsve sccess to the nineteenth 
century'S .. ost slgnlficsnt American liturgIcal develop.ent. Even where 
there was no Hofficlal" recognition of the Hercersburg contribution aaong 
the Dutch, Hagelll.8n's iaprlnt and consequently the iaprlnt of Hercersburg 
appear ever so subtly on the RCA 1969 worship book Liturgy and PSalIlS. 
Because of Hageman and thanks to the sensitivity and flexibility of our 
constitutional liturgy, Mercersburg has a place in RCA worship. This paper 
describes .y efforts at introducing my congregation to the liturgical ideals 
of Mercersburg. I llIight add, by introducing Third Reformed Church to 
Mercersburg, I helped them recover a true sense of Reformed worship. 

It helped that Third Reformed had spent "forty years" in a liturgical 
desert. It also helped that they were open to change. I suspect that no 
.. tter how bad the liturgy, there can be no "work. of the people" (laos 
ergon) if the congregation h not ready to change their fora of worship. 
Fortunately (or unfortunately ) there exists in IISny Reformed congregations a 
liturgical void and foralesaness. The opportunity to fill these vacuu.a 
with soaething autheDtically Refoned, tather than, as I have often observed 
where a fad interest in litutgy has been cultivated, the wholesale 
application of liturgical elementa for the sake of variety. 

I ) 
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dl t is a sympathetic and qualified organiat. 
Another esseotial ingee en I ad tiaing are even lIore 

Mus l c and Musical setting. are c .::ltlC81, but spir t 8 
i.portaot. Today "selllngH a new 1itu[gy involVe! proper pro.otion and 
packaging. The organlst'. enthusiasm "snd "willingnes8 to rethink old 
patterns Is vital In making the new order feel right. 

Finally, I dhcovlrad tha hSl:d way thlt th. 1II0.t important pieCI of 
liturgical groundwork Is the leaders' well conceived idea of what they hope 
for. This I think. 18 vintage Mercersburg. Unlike other exp ressions of 
wonhlp, Reformed corporate worsh ip does not develop spontaneously froll 
worship itself. but rather tn reflection of our worship and our shared 
theol og ical and historical experience of Cod. Ou r prayers lIust reflect the 
historical Reforlled experience as well as the experience of the worshiping 
congregation. Thi s I found IIOSt difficult. 

Paatoral aDd Educational Issues 

The problem developed frOIll ay first inclination which was simply t o 
ins18t on the changes I would make gradually. I soon realized that without 
the congregation's ownership of the order of wors hip they would see it as my 
order and they would drop it when I left. I discovered that on a very small 
scale I would have to repeat the experience of Mercersburg, which meant 
beginning with a fairly well developed idea of aodern Reformed worship, 
and, just as i.portant, a well articulated c ritic-isa of the aode rn 
impediments to that worship. Ironically I discovered that the iapediaeDts 
which haunted Mercersburg are st ill very much in place today. 

Thus the group selected to revise our order of worship began with the 
study of Protestant and Reformed principles. Education of the "idea" of 
Reforllled worship became the focus of study for the Worship Con:uaittee. 'tou 
can ll11aglne how impossible the process seemed when I considered liturgicsl 
changes in terms of fundamental changes in the way our congregational 
leaders view worship. 'tet that was Nevin and Schaff 's ambition for the CRC . 
They felt that unless change was organic and from within, s uch that the 
change constituted an entirely new perspective and, indeed, "life," the 
changes would only be cosmet i c and tellporary. This was the very Protestant 
quality which was aaintained in an otherwi se very catholic liturgical 
experiaent. Mercersbu rg would Dot allow the liturgy t o be aerely the 
external vehicle of grace. It needed to be believed by faith by the people 
in order for it to convey salvation. 

Initially the Worship Collalttee's work had these two s ides. First, was 
the repristination of Reformed principles. Second was the uncove ring of the 
very un-Reformed ideas which dOllinate modern Protes tant worship. Needless 
to ssy, the second was the most painful. 

The spirit of individual expression so illportant in American Protestant 
worship in 1850 was every bit alive in 1985. Puritan ideas of worship were 
stll1 erroneously perceived to be directly descended froa Calvin. My 
co_ittee was alaraed to hear Holy COllllllunion described as a festal 
celebration. They were aore used to a funeral tone encouraged by the 
doainant Protestant concept of aeaorial. They balked at the idea of set 
prayer, belleving it shackled the Holy Ghost. The idea of COiling forward to 
celebrate soaehow suggested to thea a lack of respect (aga in, people should 
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should not be 1I0ving about during a funeral). 

Getting the. to think Reforaed w b f 
confess to only Uaited suc.c I as y ar the aost difficult task. I 
greater knowledge of RefO[lIle~SShlstor;ett1(~d ;or their acknowledgaent of .y 
"ercersburg in their at 1) . ga n, a aignificant tool used by 
f d H i rugg e. this acknowledgillent allowed us to aove 
orwar. av ng removed doubt 88 to what 11 and 11 not Reformed their 

only remaining serious doubt was congregat i onal acceptance. AccePta~ce can 
be achieved through a patient but aggressive progralll of prOllotion (the one 
1I0dern evil with which we lIIust coae to terms). 

Developing an Order of Worship 

Having estabUshed the principles of Reforlled worship, describing thea 
as fundamentally catholic and evangeUcal, we began to discuss which 
l1turgical elelllents would be appropriste for our worship. Each ele.ent was 
considered for its historical relevance and sYlibolic power, its progressive 
continuity with the old order (so that our .embers tUI felt at home), and 
for ita abUity to speak agslnst existing liturgical expressions which 
robbed our worship of its integrity and promoted a foreign style of worship. 

this last condition made some liturgical innovation necessary. We knew 
for exallple that the Apostles' Creed was traditional and that it norMally 
cOllies after the serllon . However, the trend we needed to oppose was one in 
which denoMinational loyalty is a private aatter for Chriatians. Free 
worship is the offspring of this dangerous tendency. It fuels the fire 
which would destroy a corporste experience. In order to resist this 
tendency and to deal directly with the issue of establishing ourselves 
firMly in the ancient apostolic Church of Jesus Christ, we, with 
Mercersburg, felt that the co_unity needs to speak the faith in the Creed 
at the outset. We felt that today this issue rellains central. Even 
confession of sin i s impossible unless our unity with the one Church il 
established. We believe that forgiveness comes through the Church. So 
f ollowing the Votum, Sentences and Salutation and our opening hYlln, we 
rec ite one of the Ecullenical Creeds, making a point of reciting the Nlcene 
Creed when we celebrate Eucharist to further confirM our continuity with the 

whole Church. 

The Absolution 

Another challenge, and aglin one which has lIet with only liMited 
success, was the Absolution. The doctrine of the priestly function of the 
minister in RCA is In very real danger of being lost. Often 1I1nisters do 
not see themselves as the lIIediators of God's presence. Their ordination is 
to leadership in the Old Testament sense. The office does not carry with it 
the power to represent God, to bring the congregation to God's throne, and 
to intercede for the congregation and forgive their sina, but only to speak 

God's Word in the sense of a prophet. 

Thul it was necessary to pronounce forgiveneSI In a priestly way. 
were Mindful of the truth of the doctrine of the prleathood of 
believers but the Minister of the Word is a prieat in a special sense. 

• f h .. d ,ho declares the congregation forgiven in 
is the Minister ate .. or 
nalile of Christ. 

We 
.11 
It 

the 
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StUl. as aD exalilple of how threatening this is to 10llle RCA lIIinisters. 
one of our visiting preachers could not find it in himself to ~,peak our 
Ablolution. The final line "Your 8in8 are forgiven for His sake somehow 
left hill feeling "above" the congregation. Again the modern tendency is to 
see the lIIini8try 88 a teaching and adlllini8trative office. There is no 
8pecial priestly power. Our visitor felt he could only go 10 far al to 8ay 
"Our 8ins are forgiven for HiB sake." 

Certainly the mlni8ter need8 his sin8 forgiven as lIIuch as anyone, but 
the Reforllled ordination grant8 the authority to forgive lins. Without that 
priestly authority the people languiBh unforgiven, with only teachers, 
prophets and adlllinistrators to 8hare with them their guilt. 

The Calendar and t.he Lectionary 

As for the leasons. a Collect reflects the tiae of the year for us. 
This battle over the Calendar was an iaportant one for Mercersburg. Kany 
Reforliled churches take little notice of the Church's Calendar . Except for 
ChriBtmas and Easter the Holy Days are often seen al a Roman invention. 

The committee inve8tigated the di8appearance of the Calenda r and 
dhcovered that not only wa8 it late, but that its diBappearance wal the work 
of unchurchly influence. The Church's Calendar suffered at the hands of 
Protestant religious leaders who believed that to lIIa rk a day special was to 
lessen the i.portance of other days. While there is .. erit in this. they 
failed to see that BOst people need to organize their lives around special 
events. They also failed to realize that without a special Calendar to Plark 
the Church's year, Protestant Christians would be forced to adopt the 
calendar provided by secular authority. Today we find that Church members 
organize their year around the state's calendar, which lIIakes economics its 
priority. 

With the Calendar cOllies the lectionary. This is another source of 
Christian unity. The lectionary created another battle. Opposition arose 
for the alleged "Ihackling of the spirit." but statistics were provided 
which indicated that in fact ministers who preach randomly from Scripture 
rarely have the breadth provided by a year's selection of lectionary 
readings. It was pOinted out that the lectionary guards againat lIIiniSters 
who tend t o preach on favorite passages, and that the lectionary covers aore 
of the Bible. (Once again. progress was aade at two levela. First, by 
presenting the RefoCllled principles of churchly ChriStianity. Second, by 
opposing the principles which relist liturgical wors hip. ) 

Having adopted the lectionary we becallle open to hearIng all four 
lessons. The Psalm is sung al response to the Old Testament lea80n . The 
Epistle is followed by an Anthem. Ho .... ever. standing for the reading of the 
Gospel proved too much for Ca lvinists who winced at the elevation of one 
part of the Canon over another, but they had no objection to reading the 
Gospel frOlll the pulpit. The senlon followed direct.ly after 8 hymn as 
response to the Gospel. 

Except for the Gospel, lay people read the leasonl. At every level lay 
involvement in .... orship develops the Reformed and catholic idea of corporate 
worship. This idea addresses the popular idea of worship as entertainment 
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or pure instruction. Once again individualisM would have the worahip 
dlaplayed as on a picture acreen for exaainatlon. At thts safe distance the 
elements of worship can be silently challenged and accepted or ignored. 
Once the entertaiDllent is over or the instruction complete, the individual 
is free to go hoae to privately consider hia or her level of co_itaent. 
Involvement presumes cOaullitlllent. It askes confeaaion a doing of the Word, 
and not just a hearing. 

After the Sermon and Ascription of Praise, the worship leader lIIoves 
into the center aille aaong the congregation to cOllllllunicate the weekly 
inforllation. There the l.ader concludes with the aharing of the Peace. On 
all Holy Dayl the leader then proceeds to the Table to prepare to celebrate 
Holy Co_union. The gUta are received and brought forward at thil tille. 

Holy Co union 

Reforming Third's cOD'llllunion practice wa! the greatest struggle. The 
funeral lIIood and memorial theology were deeply ingrained in the Puritan 
spirit of this congregation. An almost Quaker like silence was preferred to 
all prayers and lessons from Scripture. Clearly the ides to be confronted 
was that Eucharist is a private communion with the Ahighty which is somehow 
facilitated by stale little squares of bread and a name brand grape juice. 
Service was.! l! and your meal delivered directly to your pew. All 
ate together as a of solidarity. (This aeant no one lJas greater than 
another.) The accollpanylng hymns lJere dirge like and saccharine. 

The antidote seemed to be losing the idea of meaorial as much aa 
possible. In place of aeaorial the co_ittee caae to see the ttuth of teal 
ptesence. The shock lJaves of this revelation continue to be felt. 

After all, this 11 what l1etcersburg believed it was all about. What 
has been accomplished when the setvice is beautiful, the litutgy perfect and 
the music exquisite, if what is being celebtated 11 metely a memorial, or as 
some perceptive ctitic described it, the celebtation of the "teal absence7" 
Naturally the members of the committee wanted to know in whst way Christ waa 
present. Todsy Protestants still fear the supetstition of Roae'a 
subatantiation of Chtist in the eleaents. 

We resolved that nothing aagical happens to the bread Ot wine. And we 
simply allowed that when we eat and drink the bread and wine we eat and 
dtink Christ. Christ's being present and being taken in as apiritual 
nourishment becaae the single aost illportant idea of the Eucharilt. It 
conditions our entite celebration and even the tone of the sermon. 

Having Christ present meant that a funeral W88 iapossible. It also lIIade 
pew service seem disrespectful. So with hearts lifted up we come fotward to 
the Table to [eceive the b[ead and, alas, the juice froll individual cupa. 
AIDS remains enough of a threat to lIIake recovery of the co_on cup 
imposaible at Third (except on special occasions when both individual and 
common cup are offered). Unfottunately sOlie aodern hsues will continue to 
divide us no _tter how gnat our efforts. Even to offer the choice between 
cups encourages the divisive spirit which we aeek to eliminate. 

The RCA [euins a liturgical chutch. It requina ita miniaten to nad 
the sacramental liturgies at every occasion of celebration, but the 
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Euchariatic liturgy allows for expansion and develop.ent. As I said , the 
Reforaed underground was at work in the prepsration of these foras to see to 
it that our catholicity was preserved. 

We begin our Euchariatic celebration with words of Instruction frolll the 
'68 liturgy which are as beautiful an expression of the catholic and 
R.for •• d faith ., th,r. could b.. Th. word. stiMulate our a.aory of Christ 
that we aight experience his proaises to us as they beCOMe real in the 
COlllllunion of hls presence which we sre about to receive. Instruc tion gives 
way to the Coa1llunion Prayer where the petition 15 made that the prolllise of 
eternal life coaes true in the gifts of bread and wine. The joy of Christ's 
presence is expressed in the SUrsUCII Corda where we celebrate being lifted 
into cOllulunlon with God. Thanksgiving is expressed and the Sanctus and the 
petitions and intercessions conclude with the Lord's Prayer. Each prepares 
us to receive and be received by the sacrificed and risen Laab of God. 

The co_ittee, with sOlie prOMpting, decided that if indeed we celebrate 
the aystery of the presence of God in the glorified elellients, and if it is 
deadening aellorlsl that we hoped to eradicate, then an Epiclesis was 
essential. There is perhaps no more beautiful and appropriate prayer over 
the elements than the one Included in the 1866 Order of Wor sh ip . I believe 
this is the crowning gelll of our coll'ltllunion celebration at Third. Here a 
proper sense of the aystery is restored. Here the line Is clearly drawn 
between aeaorial and the real presence. Here the catholic tradition 
breathes with the freshness of an evange11cal sp irit. 

It is this incarnational idea of the celebration of God's presence In 
our midst that has remade our wocship. In a very real sense this new form 
is only half owned by the melllbers of Third Reformed. Its departure from the 
unpriestly, rationalistic ethical lIemoria11sa of the past is sharp enough to 
leave soae uncofllfortable, especially those f o r whoa religi on silllply aesns 
"coafortable.·· But the children 101111 own this liturgy. While 1I0St of thea 
will never hear of the truce between Mercersburg and the RCA, the fruit of 
that truce and our reconciliation will becoae the aeans for thetr experience 
of God aaong thelll. 
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"Where the Spiri~ of the Lord h, there 11 the one true Chu rch, spo.tollc 
snd universal., ," Such word •• ight serve al I fitting introduction to • 
modern creedal sta tement while at the same thle offer an appropriate 
description of the sectarian atmosphere aoving in the first half of 
ninteenth century America, Revivalism, and Pinney's "New Measures," and the 
appearance of .any dUferent Christian sects were repugnant to John 
Williamson Nevin. Revivalisa, and "New Heasures," were a serious assault 
upon the church. 

Let this systea {New Keasures] prevail and rule with perll8.nent 
sway, and the result of the religious aoveaent which is now 
in progress will be soaething widely different froa what it 
would have been under other auspices, The old regular organ
iutions, if they continue to exist at all, 101111 not be the 
same Churches. Their entire complexion and history in time 
to come will be shaped by the things with regard to this 
point. In thla view the march of New Measures st the present 
time may well challenge our anxious and solemn regard, It la 
an interest of no co .. on aagnitude, portentous In its aspect, 
and pregnant with consequences of vast account. The systea ia 
aovlng forward in full strength, and putttng

2
forth itl pre

tenaions in the boldeat styles on all sidet. 

He spoke no less urgently about sects when he wrote, "The Sect systea ••• h 
continually at war w1th the true being of the church, and tends always 
towards dissolution." Revivalisa and sects were not a novelty he felt 
would fade into history; rather, they are nothing less than an atteapt to 
destroy the true nature of the church. 

It is the intent of thla paper to look primarlly at two of Nevin' , 
works, The Sect Syste. (1849), a nd Early Christianity (852), and draw froa 
these works first some of the objections he held towards sects and atteapt 
to also see what he would offer as a better understanding of the church. 
The Sec t Systea was ataed directly at the sects in which he lists several 
objections. Early Ch ristianity takes issue with aany of the prevailing 
protestant and "Pu ritan " (New England theologians of his day] attitudes and 
concepts of the nature of the church. Taken together they offer both 
criticism of the church and vision to the church . 

1. Criticis. of Sectariaoia. 

One of the sects born in the first half of the nineteenth century was 
the Disciples of Christ, This faith community had as its founders Thoaaa 
Campbell, a Scottish iaignnt who settled in western PennsylVania, and hts 
son Alexander Ca.pbell. They left the Presbyterian atnlatry in 1809 to for. 
their own fellowship along Presbyterian and Baptist lines. Alexander 
ea.pbell set down the basic tenents of their Move.ent when he protested 
against: 

, •• all huaan creeds as bonds of union, aod professing 8ubjec
tion to the Bible alone ... They [Disciples of ChrlatJ regard 

23 
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all sects and psrties of the ChriatiBn world as having, In 
greater or lesser degrees, departed froa the slaplicity of 
faith and aannera of the first Christians, and as foratng what 
the apostle Paul calls 'the apostacy.' This defection they 
attribute to the varieties of speculation and aetaphysical 
dogmatisa of the countleSs creeds, formularies, liturgies, and 
books of discipline adopted and included as bond. of union and 
platforms of co_union in all parties which sprung from the 
Lutheran Reforaation ••.• To remedy and obv iate these abbera
tions, they propose to ascertain froa the holy Scriptures, 
according to the co.-only-received and wall-eatablished rules 
of interpretation, and ideas attached to the lead te~s and 
aentences found in the holy Scriptures, and then to use the 
words of the Holy Spirit in apostolic acceptance of thea ••.• 
They l ook for unity of spi rit and the bonda of peace in the 
practical acknowledgment of one faith, one Lord, one i_ersion, 
one hope, one body, one Spirit, one God and Father of all; not 
in unity of opi nA ons, nor in unity of forlls, cere.onies or 
modes of worship 

The Disciples of Chriat, or Campbellites as Nevin called them, serve as a 
model for IIl8ny protestant bodies which came ioto being at this time. They 
shared in common (1) soae forll of a "Bible alone" society. (2) a shunning of 
creedal formulas, snd (3) a witness to the true faith. 

The Sect's Uae of the Bible 

One of Nevin's first criticlsas of sectarianisa io his day was of their 
beUef that they were seeking s society based on the "Bible alone." "It 
sounds well, to lay so auch atress on the authority of the Bible, as the 
only text-book and guide of ChristianIty. But what are we to think of it, 
when we find such a motley mass of protes~ng systems, all laying claim so 
vigorously to one and the same watchword." Should not the credibility of 
the sect movement be called into account when so lIIany different sects claim 
a "Bible alone" foundation for their actions? But this observation leads 
Nevin to show a concern for the sect's use of the Bible as the only 
foundation for its faith co_unity. 

aanner in which auch of the "Puritanisa" 
The extreaely subjective aanner in which 

fact that scripture itself was never to be 

Nevin had difficulty with the 
and the sects used the Bible. 
scripture was approached and the 
used as a lIanual for church foraation led Nevin to some critical 
observations. 

It is a primary maxim with Puritanism, that the Bible alone is 
the rule and ground of all religioD, of all that fIlen are re
quired to believe or do In the service of God •••• If it be 
asked, how the Bible is to be interpreted and aade available 
as a rule of faith, the answer is that every lIan must interpret 
it as he best can for his own use, under the guidance of God ' s 
Spirit, and with such helps as he aay happen to have at his 
cOlUland . In other words, the ultlu.te tr~bunal for the expo
sition of God's word is private judgaent. 

"'Jectivisa, a continual cr i'l" .. .10" , • h , a ot sects an 
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MPutitanislII,M has no foundation othet than one's penooal point of view. 
IIhat objective cc1tetion 1a one to use in a aect'. coaaunity of faith? The 
sect tesponded with the _ssection that they ace bued upon the Bible alone. 
But what is the ceitetion used to ioteepeet the sc:eiptueea? He eightly 
points out that, MEveey aect haa its tradition, itl Iyst_ of opinions and 
habits, handed foeward by edUcation, just al lIIuch u the Catholic chuech 
itself, theou,h which !Qediu!Q the wtiuen woed is studied and undecstood at 
every point." To claim the Bible alone as the foundation of one's faith 
community 1a to fall victim to subjectlvislll whUe thinking that one is being 
faithful to the word. In fact, all one is faithful to 1a one's prejudices . 

In addi tion 
sec ts, he also 
bitth to sects . 

to the aubjectivisM of the ~Bible alone" tcsdition of 
relllindl the reader that the Bible WII not wciUen to give 
The Bible: 

•.• never speakl of itself as being either a systeM oe divinity 
or a confession of faith. It has no such forM, but it shows as 
clearly as possible an altogethet diffeeent construction and 
design •.• it is petfectly cettaln froJa the New Teitalllent 
itself, that Chtiltianlty was not !Qade to rest on any such 
foundation in the beginning, but on a living authoeity, which 
started in Ijhrist and passed over from hhl to the !Qinistry of 
the chucch. 

The use of the "Bible alone" in the elllerging new sects was at best 
self-serving. 

The MUo-histocical R "atuce of Sects 

A second serious crlticislll of the sects was that they were basically 
"un-historical" in both the undeutanding and pnctice of being the church. 
At this point Nevin inttoduces one of the !Qost illlportant thellles of the 
!1eecersburg School: the ptogressive unfolding of history. This is usually 
aS8ociat~d with Philip Schaff, but Nevin too propounded this view of 
history. He felt that the sectarian movement tore froll the fabric of the 
church any historic understanding which the church possessed. The sect 
either suspended history or totally disregarded it as having nothing to 
contribute to the life of the church in its day. Such an attitude allowed 
for no continuity fcolII the ancient church to the present. "The idea of a 
historical continuity in the life of the Church, carries with it no weight 
whatevet fot the sect consciousness. It 1a felt to be as easy to start a 
new Church, as M is to get up a new !lOcal or political association under 
any other name." 

Nevin returns to the issue of subjectiviSM ""hen noting a sect's s!'!e.ing 
disavo""al of any histoeic continuity. The independence of sects and thele 
reduction of Christianity to pctvate judgment and the 8ible involve: 

... a protest against the authority of all previous history, ex-
cept so far as it .ay seeM to agree wIth what is found to be 
true; in ""hich caae, of course, the only real Measure of truth 
is laken to be, not this authority of hlatory at all, but the 
Mind, silllply, of the particular sect itsell. The idea of any-
thing like a divine substance In the life of Christianity, 
through past ages, which lIIay be expected of right to pass 
forward into the constitution of Christianity as it now 
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stands, is one that Hnds no rooll whatever in this 
11 

syste •• 

It should be noted again that this critic18m of sects was also directed 
at basic proteatant thought of hia day. "Puritaniam 18 absolu tely 
unhistorlcal by principle and profession; but Protestantisll, if it have any 
right to. e:dat at 811 h the true hhtorical continuation of the .ncient 
church. ~12 For Nevi; thh ~ablolutely uahiltorlcal principle" found in 
sects and the prevailing theology of his day vent contrary to the nature of 
the church which is historic and living since Christ sent forth the 
disciples to evangelize the furthest aost part of the world. It is with a 
degree of •• rc .... that he sums up the un-hhtoric problelD. by stating, "If 
the past be with thelll [sectsl, here and there, it la all very well; but if 
not, it can only be, of courae, because they are right, and the universal 
past wrong; for they follow (ault1farl~usly) the Bible, whic h is the only 
infallible rule of faith and practice." 

SectarianiSa h Non-Catholic 

A third criticislD. Nevin offers of sectarianism was that it was 
non-catholic. What Nevin saw in sects and again in "Puritanism" was that 
the un-historical element destroyed any type of continuity with either 
tradition or historic developsent. With continuity broken so, t oo , would 
unity; unity with the past or cathoUc1ty in the present. He notes that, 
"The sect wills itself above the church, calls itself .odestly a chu rch, as 
one of IISny; but then goes on, alaost in the sase bresth, to play itself off 
as the church virtually sinking ltll other catholicity Into a fiction as 
opposed to such high usurptation." 

He continued his argument by using the sect ' s adage of "Bible alone" 
to dellonstrate their non-catholic attitude. 

It [the sect) Is loud for the Bible, an open Bible, the Bible 
alone; but only as read through the aediu. of its own theologi
cal habit, and so to the sight who .. ay presume to read it any 
other way. So throughout. The very thinga it protests and 
fights against in the Church of Rome, it ia r ead the next moment 
to assert in its own favor, under some altered form; only with 
this difference that the old catholic truth which In every case 
underlies the Ro.an abuse, is with sects generally treated as 
part of that abuse itself, so that the new exercise of power 
briD8s1~0 such sacred sanction alon8 with it for the pious 
hesrt. 

At the core of the sect system was the attitude of separation. There could 
onl y be a common bonding if a person or a community were willin8 to meet the 
sect on the sect ' s assumptions. Note that one could not find fellowship 
~ith the ea .. pbell1tes unless one was willing to accept their "search" for a 
... unity of spirit and the bonds of peace in the practical acknowledgllent 

of one faith, one Lord, one i_eraion . ••• " The very refusal of a sect to 
properly render scripture, for the sak.e of one's personal theological bias 
should lead one to appreCiate Nevin's argu_ent that such an attitude runs 
contrary to any concept of catholicity or comllon witness to the faith. "The 
sect , then attellpts to act as the whole when it is In t, tIt 

h h l 
c , on y a part 0 

t e woe Church. The foect is based on Subj'"" 1 d " ve e ementa an tries to 
revolve the world around its own little life I, " t d h h • no concerne wi t t e 
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objective as a whole, the Holy Catholic Church. M16 

II. Kevio'. VlIIioo of the Chul:'ch 

What, fol:' Nevin, were lODe of the critical elements that .ade up the 
church? !'Iuch of this can be leen from the crltlcllm he made of lects and 
"PuritanislQ." First it can be said that he sought a "living church." The 
foundation of the church was Jesus Christ, not the Bible. In Early 
Chtls tiani ty the New Tes tamen t passage 1II0S t quo ted by hill was St. Ha tthew 
28:20b, " •.• 10, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world." The 
church is the Body of Chrllt. Thus the passage fl:'oll St. Hatthew's gospel ia 
true when seen in the light of the ongoing and living church . Christ today 
is the church. He made this Christ-based i .. ge of the church clear when he 
wrote: 

The church was conSidered a lIIystery, an object of faith, in the 
world, not based at all on the will of lIIen, but in the commiS
s ion of Christ, the force of which was regarded accordingly as 
having its origin and authority, not frail the people, but from 
Cod . The idea of democratic or simply popular constitution in 
the case finds no countenance in the New Testament; thill) pro
ceeds throughout on the assumption rather that the powers both 
of doctrine and govery,ent, for the church, starts from above 
and not froll below •.• 

Nevin held before his reader an incarnational view of the church. The 
living Christ is present in the church, The presence ol Christ in the 
church was prool that the incarnation was ao ongoing reathty, and is the 
starting point to understand the true nature of the church. "Christianity 
1s no such outward statue-book of things to be believed and things to be 
done. It is 'the law of the life of Christ Jesus,' It is a new 
constitutIon of grace and truth starting in Christ's peraoa, and 
perpetuat~ng itself in th i s form, as a most real historical fact, by the 
church." 1 The true nature of the church must always be understood in 
relation to the tncarnation. 

The Church as Pal:'t of Hiatory 

A second vision Nevin had for the church waa that it was part of the 
progressive flow of hiatory. There was, according to Nevin, the thinking 
among both sects and established protestant denominations that their 
respective 1D0vements were a repdstinization of the pri.itive church. This 
prevailing attitude that protestantism had somehow leaped frail. the prillttive 
church to the Reforlllation, thus rendering both Refo!.':mers and thelr faith 
communities as the "true church" was absurd. 

Shall we cut the whole matter shoet, by casting off entirely 
the authority of the post-apostolic church from the second 
century down to the sixteenth and by throwing ourselves ex
clusively on the New Testament, as a sufficient warrant for the 
modern system, not only without antiquity, but against it also, 
to any extent that the case .ay require? This Is the ground 
taken by Puritanls.. Its theory is, that Protestantism atands 
in no organic hiatoclcal connection with the Ufe of the Cath
oUc church 88 we find it before the Refor.ation; that the re-
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lation between the two was one of siaple contradiction; that 
the old church was an entire apostacy from the Christianity of 
the New Testament; and that this was reproduced in the sixteenth 
century, as an absolutely new creation, directly from its own 
original fountain and source. The assumption is, that the church 
at an early period fell away frOID its priaitive purity, and 
caae under the power of a strange and dreadful apostacy, which 
co.pleted itself finally in the Papacy and the aboainatlona 
usually cha r ged upon the church of Ro.e. The theory involves 
the idea of a stea~6ly g row ing corruption, a continual progress 
from bad to worse. 

Such a view would be un-historical. It did not allow for any historic 
growth, but it also .eant , o r at least iaplied, that the church was a 
HUvi ng church." A "living church ," founded upon Jesus Christ, would have 
been dynall.ic. This is not to set forth the idea that the church did not 
need refor_, Nevin knew well the power of evil, but to affir. a historic and 
"Uvlng church" was to see that the witness of Christ , in the church, had 
been a constant through all time. 

Nevin saw the need for the church to be historic so that it could be 
linked with the church of all ages. The church was always aoving forward 
while at the salle tiae bonded to that which had gone before. The _odern 
church _ust be united with the ancient church if the aodern church is .. ... to 
have any valid claia to its [the ancient churches] prerogatives and powers; 
but thi s frn be only in the way of historical growth . Cive that up and all 
is gone ." Thus the need fo r the church to be rooted in history is that it 
testifies to the incarnation of Jesus Chr i st, the church being the Body of 
Christ, and it was the only legitimate claim one can make to the power of 
the ancient church . 

The Church Ca thoUc 

A third vision Nevin held for the church was that it IIIUSt be truly 
catholic. By catholic Nevin lIeant that which can hold together the historic 
diversity and the dynamic nature of the chu r ch . It is univetsal in its 
ability to stand in the midst of its historic flow and live with the change 
that ~ill come. Nichols notes, regarding Nevin's concept of the church, 
that •• , the church has various attributes which mus t character1:te the Body 
of Christ because of its nature. It lIIust be one and universal and cannot 
faU throughout history. It IDust be holy and apostolic .... None are 
perfectly realized within histoft' but they are essential to the entelechy 
stru ggling t o bi rth in history," 

A catholic church is able to live with the change all living organisms 
encounter. When the issue of the need for reform in the church comes IQ the 
surface Nevin notes that "Growth implies unity in the midst of change." j He 
does not dis.iss the Reforillationj rather he puts it in the perspective that 
it, too, was a growing experience of the catholic church H f/1 t .. • e saw a, 
PtotestantiSlD, as it now stands, was not the end of the Refomation." A 

truly catholic church, which is the living Body of Christ would ex ect to 
always be in growth and change. ,p 

Almost 
particular. 

by definition, a catholic church must view the whole 
Nevin was certain that a truly ca tholic church 

and not 
looked 

tho 
foe 
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broader horhans than sects could ever envision. Binkley writes: 

Nevin did not believe that the Church was staply the SUII of the 
individuals which cOllposed it, rather it was an o rganic Whole. 
Christianity alone fons the proper and true wholeness of 
I113nkind within which its individual lIanifestations can become 
complete. Christianity is catholic in the sense that it bears 
within itself the capacity and pOWet to lIIake2~01lelUlion of 811 
the world, both extensively and intensively. 

It was a catholic c hurch Nevin sought . A church that can live with growth, 
but hal a vilion that 10181 not ahlded by indivtdUllisJl and lIubjectivillll. He 
sought an organic, and a "living church . " 

Even though the thlell that surrounded John \/. Nevin My have been 
littered with sectarian outburats, he stood as one faithfully placing belou 
the church a vision of what the church had been called to be in the world. 
His criticism of sectarlaniSIl was (1) that it possessed a questionable and 
subjective foundation, the "Bible alone;" (2) they were un-historical; and 
(3) they were non-catholic. 

What he offered as the correc tive to these maladies was (1) the 
foundation of the church Is Jesus Christ, thus making the church a living 
and organic whole, "10, I am with you always."; (2) a hiatorical continuity 
with the primitive church to the present church, thus givIng the church the 
power and the vision of the ancient church and the on-going vitality of the 
church; and (3) a truly catholic church, thus perllittlng the church to be 
diverse, yet whole, reforlled yet always in reforllation. His vision of the 
church can be seen as he wrote that the church is " ... one, holy and 
catholic; the idea of an actual continuation of Christ'a presence and power 
1n the church, according to the terms of the original apostolic co_Iss Ion; 
the idea of sacramental grace, the power of absolution, the working of 
miracles to the end of time, and the real communion of saints e~~ending to 
the departed dead as well as to those stUl living on the earth." What he 
offered a sectarian age was an ideal of a church which waa "truly catholic 
and truly reformed." 
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In the Eastern Orthodox tradition theology is not prilllarlly an intel
lectual pursuit but a liturgical act. The theologian is above all one who 
prsys--and sings--in an attitude of adoration. As Archimandrite VasUeios 
writes, 

Theology is born frOIll the Church and returns to it. It flows 
froll spiritual life and guides us to the fulneaa of the 
Kingdoll. By its nature theology, as a mystery, remains outside 
any ' spec ialization .' It conce rns the whole people . The 
Fathers are 'those who have sung the harmonious hymn of theol 
ogy in the mIdst of the Church. ' It is sung and cultivated in 
the ground of the living co •• unity of the Church, where it 
brings forth fruit II hundredfold. Eaih of the faithful is 
called to become a 'theologian soul.' 

For Orthodoxy 
icons "pr~ise 
theology. " 

theology is whatever hymns 
the goodness o f God, in 

the Triune God, so that even t he 
that thrice-illumined melody of 

Although the Reforlled tradition l118y see. rellote frolll the Orthodox , 
RejOice in the Lord, the new hy.nal for the Refoned Church in A_erica, is 
clearly shsped by a conception oC theology as the hYlln of the Church. Erik 
Routley--theologian, lIusician snd one oC the greatest hymnologists oC the 
twentieth century--served as editor of the hyllnal and both here and in his 
lIany writings shared a deal of the Orthodox vision of the "melody of 
theology." COlliparing to John Wesley's hYlllObook of 17BO, 
Routley in his the intended function of the new 
hymnsl. 

Wesley called his hymnal s 'little body of experimental {that 
is 'experiential'J and practical divinity,' and we are con
vinced that a believer, o r a seeker, who reads through this 
book froll one end to the othel:, using it as a cOlilpanion to the 
Scriptures, will find that it is just that: theology for 
people who are not theological specialists, poetry fOI: those 
who claim not 50 be 11tel:ary, and a lyric illullination of the 
Chr is Uan way. 

The unususl suggestion thst a hymnal be I:ead through from one end to the 
other ought to aIel:t us to the Cact that Rejoice in the Lord is intended not 
simply as a collection of texts and tunes but as an organized body of 
experiential theology. That the organization is so theologically cl:eative 
and the experience mUSically and poetically so Outstanding I s what makes 

such sn exc iting new hymnal--and worthy of adoption not 
Church in America but by all churches in the Reformed 

Theologically, the hyllnal is organized in ter.s of TriDitarian and es
chatological prinelples." The first thl:ee headings are concerned with the 
Persons of the Trinity: The God of Abraham Pulse" "8 h 1d th L b f 
G d" d "s 1 f T h ' e 0 e alii 0 

o an pir t 0 rut, Spirit of Power." Each of the sections under 
these headings is In turn divided into three s ubheadings (P l:od ucing thereby 
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a trinity of trinities such ss appears so often in Hedieval art, srchitec
ture and susic.) Thus, God the Father 18 celebrated as the God of begin
nings, the Lord worthy of praise, and the One whose glory shall be revealed; 
God the Son 18 hailed ss the Word that became flesh, the One who died and 
rose, and the trluillphant Lasb; and God the Holy Spirit is hymned as the 
prOllised Paraclete, the One whose fellowship the church enjoya, and the 
creator of the children of the Spirlt within Church and .ociety. Since the 
order of hymns contained in these first three sections is correlated to the 
order of the Scripture, in effect the Persons of the Trinity are trested ( in 
aOllewhat Sabellian fashion) as consecutive participanu in the draaa of 
ulva tion-his tory. 

The eschatology laplicit in salvation-history becoaes explicit in the 
fourth and .os t s triking aection of aU: RTbe Hope of Glory .R Here, fully 
127 of the book's 624 hyans are located under such evocative subheadings as 
"There Rellains 3. Sabbath" (which interprets the Church at worship and prayer 
as a proleptic realh-ation of the endless ssbbath in the Kingdoa of God), 
"Tokens of Eternity" (which construes the Sacraments as prefigurations of 
life in the Kinp:dom, "Everlaatinp: Fellowshiu.·· "Lord of Lords" and "Fullne .. 
of God." Thus does Rejoice in the Lord take seriously the Theology of Hope 
as a dominant theme of late twentieth century Christian thought. 

Another tellporary concern taken seri(lusly in the hyllnal is the growing 
desire for "inclus ive language." In nearly all cases where ".an" Is used 
for "humanity" and "brother" for "other people" appropriate and felicitous 
changes have been aade; In the re.aining four or five cases a printed 
"dsgge r " warns the singer of potentially troublesoae expressions . At the 
aallle tille, however, no attempt has been .ade at aystesatic neutering of 
God-language. As Routley puts it, "f(lr better or for worse, we have g(lne as 
far in this lIIatter as our tililes and good sense would allow. We letve this 
atruggle to th(lse who will edit the hymnbo(lks of auceedJng decades." 

The Scriptural orientation of the hymnal is reflected also in the 
comprehensive Index of Sc riptural Allusions. In the Old Testament all but 
Leviticus, Judges and four of the lUnor Prophets are represented; in the New 
Testallent, all but II Thessalonians and s ix of the Pastorsl Epistles. The 
book is especially rich in Psala-related hyans. Coaple.enting the 
Scriptural index are a topical index (including a lsrge and unusual section 
for Biblical charsctera), an index of authora, translators, and sources of 
hyens, an index of composers, arrangers and aources of tunes, a liat of 
arrangeeents by Erik Routley (nu.bering 128 ) , alphsbetical and aetrical 
indexes of tunes, and sn index of first 11nes. Although the topical index 
covers the Christisn year under the heading of ~Jesus Chris t " and is sOlle
times misleading in ita classifications, if hyana are ch(lsen to fit the 
Lectionary, the Scriptural index will pr(lve of greater value than a topical 
one in any case. 

As one revie~er has noted, is the sost ecullenical 
hyanal available. Texts and and places ae present in 
profusion. Recent authora are well represented, but ao are older ones--both 
the well known and the largely forgotten. A co.parlaon with the Hy.nbook 
1965, the Worshipbook 1910 and the Hyanal U.C.C. 1914 is inatructive: 
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Rejoice Hyanbook Worahipbook Hyanal 

Luther 7 2 6 4 

Watts 39 20 lD lD 

Chades Wesley 29 15 lD lD 

Chr 11 topher 
2 D 4 1I0rdsworth 7 

Next to Watts and lies ley the authora appearing moat frequently t re iJo~n 
Hason Neale (22) and F. Peatt Green (16). Also i.portant, both ntr ns -
cally and ecumenically, are 29 hymnl fro~ Pltriatic and Hedieval sources snd 
13 newly translated or arranged texts froa the Lutheean Book of Worship. 
Invaluable, too, is the large collection of .etrical paalas (hYllin nusbers 
81-143) -- especially walco.e in a day when .ore and .ore churches are 
revlving congregational Pssla-stnging. There sre 12 hy.ns for or sbout 
children (tncludin1t "Jesus Loves He!"), 12 on themes of social justice (in
cluding Albert Bavley's "\lhat Does the Lord Require," set to Routley's own 
superb tune, Sharp thorne) , 5 for baptis~ and 29 for Communion (an excellent 
resource for churches that sing during the distribution). 

Especially noteworthy is 
cOllposed wholly by Routley 

the legacy of fourteen hymns with music 
hhlself. Seven of these are previously 

unpublished: 

II Augustine: "Let All the World" (George Herbert) 

30 Haiden Way: "Thank you, God, for lIater, So11, and Air" 
(Srian \lren) 

41 Chalfont Park: "Eternal Light! Eternal Light!" (Thomas Binney) 

46 \loodbury: "COile, 0 Thou Traveler Unknown" (Charles Wesley) 

260 Carcant: "Blessed Are the Poor in Spirit" (Norman Elliott) 

374 \lhitsun Csrol: "On the Day of Pentecost" 
(Thomas C. Hunter-Clsre) 

472 Kingstandlng: "Glve He, 0 Christ, the Strength That Is In Thee" 
(Henry Child Carter) 

All fourteen are styliatically akin to Ralph Vaughan 1111liaIll5 and the best 
of modern British hy.nody. with tuneful, well-ahaped melodies (sometimes in
clining to the pentatonic), engaging hanonha (generally diatonic, but 
often a surprising but convincing blend of modalia. and chromaticism), 
sturdy baas lines, and a apr inkling of mixed meters. Modal harmonies create 
an evocative sense of myatical transcendence in Augustine __ musically 
confirming Herbert's poetic transports of joy, Similar harmonic devices are 
uaed with haunting effect in the setting of Wesley's "Come, 0 Thou Traveler 
Unknown" -- a marveloua meditation on and internalization of the story of 
Jacob wrestling with the angel. And the simplicity of Carcant 1s a most 
welcome setting for the Beatitudes -- Which have been unaccountably 
neglected in the 1II0St .odern hymnals. 

Although perhaps only a third of all the hy.ns in RejOice in the Lord 
would be failliliar to .os t congregations , ~any of the others are easily sing-
able, and st ill others (such as by Jean 
Langlaia, and East Acklall, by Franc if they 
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are sung only by the choir. Whoever knows Routley'a lIuslcsl snd theological 
cdticts_ of hyana such aa "Alliazing Crace, N "He Leadeth He, Nand "Whst a 
Friend \ole Have in Jesus" wUI be startled to find these and si#lller hyans in 
the book. Horeover, as David A. Weadon observes, 

••• at tla.s, we find the editor 
committee and including IIuch tunell all tllken from 
Beethoven, and other lIIusical giants' all Haydn, 
Bortniansky, Schuunn, and so on. Dr. Rout!ey used to tell 
h19 hyanology classes that 'stea11ng II aelody froll a great 
compOII.r did not make that melody a good hymn tune,' after 
which he would list examples such as those noted above. 

Nonethelesa, both texts and tunes exhibit an exceptionally high quality 
throughout the hyanal, and it is doubtful that the inclusion of hyllins such 
as the few that Routley himself Dlay have questioned has aarred the book. in 
any seriOus way. 

Indeed the theological organization, ecullienicity and exceptionally rich 
variety of this book make it far and wide the most exciting new hymnal 
available to churches In the Reforlled traditi on. It 19 a tribute, not only 
to Erik Routley but to the co_tttee, chaired by Howard C. Hageaan, that 
such a creative reaource for worship Is now before us. 
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THE KlJlClJlSBURG SOCIlT! 

As s result of several events held in recent years to cOllllllemorate the 
heritage of mercersburg Theology and explore its relevance to the situation 
of the American Church today, the Hercersburg Society has been forllled to 
give a more permanent £orlll to their endeavors. 

The Society holda an annual Convocation. 
published in The New Kercersburg Review, 

Proceeding. of the Convocation are 
a theological journaL 

Hellbership io the Society is $10 per annUli, payable to the Treasurer: 

The Rev. Stephen Hoff .. n 
St. John's United Church of Christ 
1811 Lincoln Way East 
Chambersburg, PA 17201-3990 

HANUSCRIPTS AND BOOKS FOR REVIEW 

t1anusceipts sub.ited for publication and books foe possible review should be 
sent to: 

__ " . •• " Griffin, Editor 

New Brighton, liN 55112-2598 

Manuscripts should be typewritten and double-spaced. Three copies of each 
manuscript are required, along with a self-addressed and stallped envelope 
for their return if found unacceptable. The first page of the aanuscript 
should carry the proposed title and the author's nSlle. Under the Daile 
should appear an "identification line," giving the title or position, the 
institution, aDd the location. 

Superior nUllerals in the text should indicate the placement of footnotes. 
The footnotes themselves should be typed separately at the end of the 
lIanuscript. Examples of style for references lIay be found in a past issue 
of The New Mercersburg Review. 
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